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2022 Conference – Programme Outline 

The Reinventing Space Conference 
 

 

Organised by the British Interplanetary Society, Reinventing Space is a conference 

and exhibition dedicated to advancing humanity’s future capabilities in space and highlights 

the trends that will define space enterprise a decade from now. Each year, the conference 

brings together a network of innovators from industry, agency, government, financiers, 

academia and end users to present and discuss the key challenges and opportunities for 

future space leadership and growth.  

The global economic climate is creating demand to reduce expenditure, and climate change 

requires urgent action from space to monitor the world’s weather and resources, and 

contribute to energy solutions. These both lead to new challenges and opportunities in 

world space. Reinventing Space connects these critical topics with key emerging themes 

and people, both from within and outside the space sector. The conference is a second-to-

none networking opportunity to meet the innovators and organisations vital for the future 

direction of space. Attendance at RISpace allows you to play an important role in discussing 

and seeding the ideas that will help to shape and accelerate the future outlook and 

ambitions of the global space sector. 

 

 

 

The theme for the 19th Reinventing Space conference is: 

Strategic Foundations for New Space 

The Conference will focus on the ‘building blocks’ and critical pathways that will 

take us from where we are today, towards future improved utilisation of space. 

Topics covering both ground and space-based infrastructure as well as future space 

operations will be explored, linking humanity’s longer-term aspirations for space 

and how these elements can be used for the benefit of life on Earth.  

The 19th Reinventing Space conference and exhibition will be held at 

Aerospace Bristol on Monday 28 and Tuesday 29 November 2022 

This year's conference runs across two consecutive days, with the option to attend 

either or both days. Each day will consist of a combination of talks from selected 

presenters as well as dedicated panel sessions and invited Keynote talks aligned 

with each day's theme: 

 

Day 1 - Strategic Foundations - Monday 28 November 

“Key enablers, emerging capabilities, technologies/systems, services and 

infrastructure that form the 'building blocks' for New Space.” 

Day 2 - Space Energy Applications - Tuesday 29 November 

“Opportunities and challenges for providing and harnessing energy in 

space for in-space or terrestrial power applications.” 

Visit bis-space.com/reinventing-space to see the latest programme 
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Reinventing Space 2022 Comes to Bristol 

 

Aerospace is recognised as a growth area for the UK economy.  With its clear track record 

of exponential growth over the past decade and its obvious future potential, the UK Space 

Sector is set to lead the way. Small and innovative companies in the Bristol and South 

West region have been establishing a presence in the sector and demonstrating their own 

potential. The UK is a world leader in the satellite business, with strength in both large and 

small satellites. Several companies in Bristol and the South West region are already to the 

fore in providing space systems, components and Space and launch services. 

RISpace 2022 will be run in the impressive Concorde 

Gallery of the Aerospace Bristol Museum. All talks 

and lectures will be in the Gallery’s smart 150-200 

seat auditorium while the exhibitor stalls will be in the 

Concorde hall alongside the pop-up cafe. An optional 

networking reception will be held on the Monday 

evening to allow conference delegates extra time to 

connect. A parallel Student/Careers Day will also take 

place on the Tuesday run by the BIS NextGen Network 

and UKSEDS, to support our future generation. 

The conference will conclude on the Tuesday, with 

the Gala Dinner in the evening (optional), including 

the 2021 Sir Arthur Clarke Awards. This prestigious 

awards ceremony recognises and rewards teams 

and individuals who have made significant 

achievements in, and contributions to, all space 

activities in 2021. Don’t miss this special 

opportunity to dine under the wings of Concorde.  

Aerospace Bristol tells the incredible story of Bristol’s amazing aviation 

achievements. The highlight of the museum is surely the iconic 

Concorde, with the chance to step aboard the last of the supersonic jets 

ever to fly. See inside the world's fastest passenger jet, glimpse into the 

cockpit, and walk through the passenger cabin to discover how Concorde 

passengers would travel in style. There's loads to discover at Aerospace 

Bristol, starting from the earliest days of powered flight, through to 

today’s cutting-edge aerospace technologies. There are aeroplanes, helicopters, missiles, 

satellites, rockets, engines and more to see and many of the exhibits are interactive. 
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Reinventing Space – The Mission 

The annual RISpace conference began in Los Angeles in 2003 to look at 'responsive space'. 

This originally focused on the US military needs in adapting space capabilities to the rapidly 

changing national security requirements. As the conference has developed it has refocused 

on all aspects of low-cost access and utilisation of space – from launchers to CubeSats; 

from improved optics for Earth Observation to ion drives for long-distance propulsion.  

Advances in technology continues to drive the international space effort in civil, military 

and commercial space. RISpace sessions and panels look at finding ways to work together 

to make things happen and involve a broad cross-section of experts from the space 

community to advise and challenge the topics brought into focus at every conference. 

 

Attendees, authors and keynotes come from many different spheres: 

 

•   Decision-makers from space agencies and national space programmes 

•   Space innovators and visionaries 

•   CEOs and leading executives 

•   Government, law and regulatory representatives 

•   Students and young professionals 

•   Engineers and scientists from cutting-edge companies 

•   Academics from all space disciplines 

•   Space financiers, entrepreneurs, seed funders and crowdfunders 

•   Satellite owners and satellite operators 

•   Commercial and New Space industry representatives 

•   Leaders from military and civilian space 

•   Members of the general public with an interest in the future direction of space 

 

Organised by the British Interplanetary Society 

 

The British Interplanetary Society, as the world’s oldest space 

advocacy organisation, continues to promote the exploration and 

use of space for the benefit of humanity, by connecting people to 

create, educate and inspire and advance knowledge in all aspects of 

astronautics.  It initiates and disseminates new concepts and 

technical information about 

space flight and astronautics.  

Proceeds from the Reinventing Space conference 

and exhibition will enable the Society to carry out 

this mission to bring the space sector closer 

together to advance knowledge and engage in new 

initiatives across an international space community. 
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Reinventing Space 2022 - Registration 
 

Registration is open for RISpace 2022 at www.bis-space.com/reinventing-space 

Standard Two-Day Ticket 

(Both days, Monday and Tuesday) 

from £100.00 to £350.00 
 
One-Day Ticket  

(Either Monday or Tuesday) 

from £60.00 to £195.00 
 
Gala Dinner and Sir Arthur Clarke Awards 

(Tuesday evening) 

from £50.00 to £90.00 

You can purchase tickets online using the website address listed at the top of this page. 

Your ticket will be emailed directly to you after purchasing. 

Alternatively, if you wish to be invoiced rather than paying online, either for your 

attendance at Reinventing Space, or for any of the packages outlined in this brochure, 

please send an email to RISpace@bis-space.com clearly stating the days on which you 

wish to attend. Please provide the contact name, billing address and company name. 

 
The Reinventing Space conference and 

exhibition is an exceptional opportunity to 

increase awareness for your business across 

the sector. The following section of this 

brochure outlines the various packages 

available for a higher level of engagement and 

promotion of your organisation across each day 

of the conference. Take advantage of our 

excellent sponsor or exhibitor options – prices 

as advised. Packages are available to purchase 

through the RISpace 2022 conference website 

at www.bis-space.com/reinventing-space or to discuss any specific packages, please 

get in touch by contacting the RISpace 2022 team directly at RISpace@bis-space.com   

 

Conference Sponsorship and/or Exhibitor Opportunities  

What I liked about RISpace: 

“ As someone who attended 

hoping to gain contacts 

within the space industry 

the conference was the 

right place to go ” 
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Exhibitor Packages 

Exhibitor Package (x15 max available)    £ Variable (see prices below) 

Additional Exhibitor Passes (per day)       £50 + VAT 

 

The Reinventing Space exhibition is completely integrated within the conference. At lunch, 

morning coffee and afternoon tea breaks, delegates will move into the Concorde exhibition 

area for food and refreshments where the conference exhibition will be situated. Our 

Exhibition Packages also include a varying number of delegate passes which allow entry 

into the main conference to help make exhibiting financially neutral for your organisation.  

 

 

Exhibition space is limited and will be allocated strictly on a first come, first served basis.  

✓ One 3x2 m exhibition space positioned in the networking/catering area 
✓ One Table, two chairs and power included 
✓ Overnight hold between the days of conference 
✓ Exhibitors listing in website programme; logo, company name and description 

(up to 100 words) 
✓ Delegate ticket(s) to the conference (see details below) 

 

Prices based on organisation size: 

• Small Enterprise (<50 employees)         £500+VAT    

Includes x1 Standard Two-Day Delegate Ticket + x1 Two-Day Exhibitor pass 

• Medium Enterprise (<500) employees   £1,000+VAT 

Includes x1 Standard Two-Day Delegate Ticket + x2 Two-Day Exhibitor passes 

• Large Enterprise (>500) employees    £1,500+VAT 

Includes x2 Standard Two-Day Delegate Tickets + x2 Two-Day Exhibitor passes 

 

 

 

Basic Exhibitor Pass (Allows access to the exhibitors hall and includes lunch/coffee/tea) 

- Exhibitor Package (above) required in order to purchase additional passes 
- Note. This does not allow access to Main Conference, only the exhibition area 
- Maximum of x5 additional exhibitor passes allowed to be purchased per organisation 
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Conference Sponsorship Opportunities 

Platinum Sponsorship (x2 max available)     £5,000 + VAT 

Silver Sponsorship (unlimited)       £1,000 + VAT 

Bronze Sponsorship (unlimited)       £500 + VAT 

Gold Sponsorship (x4 max available)       £2,500 + VAT 

 

Showcase your organisation at the Reinventing Space 2022 by purchasing one of our 

conference sponsorship packages. A range of sponsorship package options are available 

providing varying levels of engagement branding to match your interest and budget.  

Sponsorship packages can be purchased directly through the RISpace conference webpage 

at www.bis-space.com/reinventing-space or to discuss any specific packages, please get 

in touch by contacting the RISpace 2022 team directly at RISpace@bis-space.com 

 Several items are sold on a limited stock basis - once they are sold, they are sold! 

 

 

✓ Optional Platinum Sponsor ‘Keynote’ Speaker Slot (30min) 

✓ ‘Platinum listed Acknowledgement’ - standout branding placement in 
conference materials and website (Company Logo + 500 words & image in 
Conference Brochure and on Conference Website) 

✓ Optional dissemination of company promotional/information in conference 
bag/post-conference materials (available to all delegates) 

✓ Sponsor announcement sent to RISpace email distribution list 
✓ Free Exhibition Package 
✓ 50% Discount on Exhibitor & other sponsor Package(s) 
✓ Promotional Materials on welcome/registration desk. 

 

 

 

✓ ‘Gold listed Acknowledgement’ - further prominent branding placement in 
conference materials and website (Company Logo + 200 words & one image in 
Conference Brochure and on Conference Website) 

✓ Optional dissemination of company promotional/information in 
conference bag/post-conference materials (available to all delegates) 

✓ Short conference speaker slot (~5min) within conference programme  
✓ Sponsor announcement sent to RISpace email distribution list 
✓ 50% Discount on Exhibitor & Sponsor Package(s)  
✓ Promotional Materials on welcome/registration desk 

 

 
 

✓ ‘Silver listed Acknowledgement’ - more prominent branding placement in 

conference materials and website (Company Logo + 200 words & image in 
conference website programme) 

✓ Lunchtime speaker slot (~5min) at conference lunch on one day 
✓ 50% Discount on Exhibition Package(s) 

✓ Promotional Materials on welcome/registration desk 
 

            

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

✓ ‘Bronze listed Acknowledgement’ in conference materials and website 
(Company Logo + 100 words & image in conference website programme) 

✓ 25% Discount on Exhibition Package(s) 

✓ Promotional Materials on welcome/registration desk. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.bis-space.com/reinventing-space
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Additional Sponsorable Items 

Conference Tote Bag Sponsorship (x1 max available)   £1,000 + VAT 

Lanyard/Badge Sponsorship (x1 max available)    £2,000* + VAT 

Item Inclusion in Conference Bag (per item type)        £150 + VAT 

Lunch or Coffee/Tea Break Sponsorship (per break)       £500 + VAT 

 

Extend your brand awareness by purchasing additional sponsorable items to give your 

organisation substantial recognition during the lead-up to and throughout the conference.  

Several items are sold on a limited stock basis, once they are sold, they are sold! 

 

 

This is a single sponsorship opportunity. If taken by another sponsor, this item becomes 

unavailable: 

✓ Logo added to conference tote bags given to all delegates* 
✓ Logo additionally added to conference pop up banners beside lectern during 

conference and at registration desk in exhibition 
 

* Logo must be provided to the conference organisers 2 weeks before the opening date of RISpace 

 

 

This is a single sponsorship opportunity. If taken by another sponsor, this item becomes 

unavailable: 

✓ Logo added to each lanyard given to all delegates 
✓ Logo additionally added to conference pop up banners beside lectern during 

conference and at registration desk in exhibition 

* £1,000 + VAT if sponsor provides their own lanyards. 

Material must arrive with the conference organisers 1 week before the opening date of RISpace 

 

 

An economical entry-level RISpace sponsorship. 

✓ Your promotional material e.g. flyer/notepad (A4 or less), pen etc. to be 
placed in the conference bag  

✓ Price applies for up to 200 physical items (flyers etc.) 
✓ Sponsor to supply items* 

 

* Items must be provided to the conference organisers 1 week before the opening date of RISpace 
 

 

There will be an hour-long lunch break in the middle of each day and one coffee/tea break 

in the morning and afternoon. At each break delegates will move from the auditorium to 

the Concorde exhibition and catering area. The lunch sponsor will have the opportunity to 

address delegates for three minutes before lunch is served.  

✓ Podium erected in catering area and sponsor may present for three minutes 
before food is served to delegates 

✓ Sponsor may place up to three of their own pop ups during a lunch/break 
✓ Sponsor Logo added to conference pop up banners – beside lectern during 

conference and at registration desk in exhibition 
✓ Sponsor Logo on RISpace website and sponsor acknowledged in Final 

Programme & post-conference materials (available to all delegates) 
 
* Price listed is to sponsor a single lunch or break slot. Choice of lunch/break slots will be on a 

first come first served basis. Multiple slots may be purchased by a single organisation. 
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Prestige Evening Package Sponsorship 

Gala Dinner and Awards Reception Sponsorship (x1 max available) £1,500 + VAT 

Sir Arthur Clarke Awards Sponsorship (x1 max available)   £3,000 + VAT 

 

An exclusive and high-profile opportunity to showcase and associate your 

organisation’s name and brand with the RISpace 2022 conference Gala Dinner Reception, 

as well as the prestigious Sir Arthur Clarke Awards – Single Sponsor opportunities only! 

 

 

There will be a reception before the Gala Dinner and Awards. This is a single sponsorship 

opportunity for the Reception before the Dinner. 

✓ Podium erected in catering area and sponsor may 
speak for up to five minutes during the reception 

✓ Sponsor may place up to three of their own 
banners during the reception 

✓ Sponsor Logo added to conference roll-up 
banners beside the lectern during the conference 
and at the registration desk. 

✓ Sponsor Logo on RISpace website and sponsor 
acknowledged in Final Programme & post-
conference materials (available to all delegates) 
 

 

 

 

The Sir Arthur Clarke Awards recognise the achievements in, or contributions to, all space 

activities in the previous calendar year. The 2021 Awards will be presented at this year’s 

Gala Dinner. There is a single opportunity to sponsor the 2021 Sir Arthur Clarke Awards at 

RISpace 2022: 

✓ The sponsor will be given the opportunity to 
address the dinner guests for 5 minutes at the 

start of the Award ceremony 
✓ The sponsor’s logo will be added to the RISpace 

Conference Banners 
✓ Sponsor Logo on RISpace website and sponsor 

acknowledged in Final Programme & post-
conference materials (available to all delegates) 

 

 

For more information on the Sir Arthur Clarke Awards, please visit: 

www.bis-space.com/what-we-do/honours-and-awards/arthurs 

 

 
The 19th Reinventing Space conference is organised by the British Interplanetary Society 

in the Concorde Gallery at Aerospace Bristol, UK on 28 and 29 November 2022.  

For more information, please email us: RISpace@bis-space.com  

British Interplanetary Society, 27-29 South Lambeth Road, London, SW8 1SZ, United Kingdom 

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7735 3160 
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